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President’s Message  
I will be serving as President of Lonesome Dove Ranch Home Owners Association for the 2012-2013 period. 
Hopefully, we can work together to deal with any issues as they arise, continue improvements to the development and 
allow us to enjoy natural resources available to us. 
 
We are fortunate to live in an incredibly beautiful valley that rewards us daily with breathtaking sunrises and sunsets. 
The valley provides us with a wide variety of sporting activities, healthy life style options, and wildlife that we can enjoy 
viewing from our homes. 
 
This year we were reminded how quickly we can lose our treasured valley to wildfires. A wild fire was started in the 
Bear Trap Canyon by the careless use of fireworks. This reminds us how fragile our eco system is.  Let us work 
together to protect, enjoy and share this wonderful resource.  

Bill Wolfer 

 

Bear Trap Canyon Remembered… 



Director Votes            
 Change location of our Annual LDHOA Meeting from the Madison Valley Baptist Church to the El 

Western Conference Center. 
Vote 04/23/2012 – 04/24/2012    Approved    (4 yes / 1 no response) The general consensus was that it is a 
nice open airy space. It can be arranged to invite conversation and discussion and is also a treat for lot owners 
traveling to attend. 

 Change current position of allowing Write-Ins on the Directors ballot to  
not allowing Write-ins on the Director ballot. 
Voted 05/11-13/2012    Approved   (3 yes / 1 Abstain / 1 no response) 
The Majority of Directors feel that individuals that have applied for a Directors’ position and have provided their 
credentials, met the filing deadline deserve the utmost consideration.  
They have shown that they are responsible and able to meet deadlines, traits needed for a Directors’ position. 
 
Allowing Write-Ins on the ballot denies all lot owners the ability to review each individual’s credentials and 
make comparisons for selecting the best candidate for the position 
Nominations from the floor will be allowed, at the Annual LDRHOA Meeting.  
The nominated person will have to present his/her credentials for review.  

 

 Weed Spraying – approved Weed Spraying to be done by Rocky Mountain Weed & Pest Management, 
contact Zach Murphy. 
Vote 05/21/2012    Approved    (4 yes / 1 no response) 
Established 3 options: Option A $2090, Option B $1965, and Option C $1665. 
The Directors felt that the roads needed a good thorough spraying, since the roads were not sprayed last year. 
The Directors felt that Option A would best meet our needs. 
 
Detailed voting information is available at www.lonesomedoveranch.org. 

Current Fund Status  
Ending statement date 07/31/2012 

Previous Balance 8,777.74 Ending Balance $9,013.47 
Expense over $100 since the last newsletter: 

2/28/12 - Correct road problems as a result of elevating road in section 27 -   $   1,550.00 
5/12/12 - Accounting Services         303.96 
5/16/12 – El Western – For Annual Meeting           105.00 
5/30/12 - Road Grading – Matson Excavation               3,327.51  
6/04/12 - Accounting Services                    147.00 
6/15/12 - Progress payment / weed spraying      165.00 
         

The Directors goal is to trim spending and maintain available funds for future needs. 

Road Runner-BeepBeep 

 
 
Meet our own road runner Cassidy Straszewski, with  
her daughter Tillie Mae. Often you can see Cassidy 
propelling her daughter’s chariot along a 5 mile course 
along LDR roads. What a great way to stay in shape; 
breathe the clean Montana air, and enjoy our  
wonderful vistas.  
 

 

 

 

http://www.lonesomedoveranch.org/


Road Grading  
It’s been two years since we last had our roads graded, due to a shortage of funds.  

Gordon Matson arrived on May 18, 2012 to grade our roads. It was raining and overcast. The roads were wet from a 
spring storm that was passing through that morning. The wet weather conditions produced a moist soil which aided in 
the grading process. 

It will be a pleasant change not having to endure those chatter bumps. With your help and by following the posted 25 

mph speed limit, we will be able to enjoy our improved roads. 
 

   
               Photos by Tom Hardeman 

 Annual Meeting Minutes  

Our Annual LDRHOA Meeting was held on Saturday July 28, 2012 at the El Western Conference Center.  
We had a good turnout with 19 people attending. 
 
The Treasures Report and 2013 projected budget were read by Mike Mellows. 
The president, Jay McQuillen, listed the goals of the Directors: 

 Keep lot owners informed 

 Provide responsible spending of our limited funds 

 Seek Lot owner input in establishing future policies 
 

A plaque was presented to Paul Straszewski for his 3 terms of serving LDR. 
 
Policy changes that were made last year concerning Real Estate Signs, Director Guidelines, Committee Guidelines, 
ACC – Number change of committee members, and elimination of Write-In on the Directors ballots can all be viewed 
on our web site at www.lonesomedoveranch.org, under the heading of Voting History. 
 
We had a round table discussion covering such items as having a separate snow removal fund, possible fence 
setbacks relating to snow issues, discussed our current speed limit, possible grading of our roadways every 2 years 
instead of every year. A discussion of possible future projects were discussed if funds were available including removal 
of the mounds at the entryway due to drifting concerns, landscaping at the entryway if the mounds were removed, 
possibly a less cluttered entry way with the addition of a more secure multiple mailbox system, and future road 
grading. Also discussed were removal of snow fence stakes and fencing by June 15

th
, no fireworks in LDR, no 

shooting on Red Flag Days (low humidity, high wind) due to the potential fire damage. Craig Shirey inquired about a 
bridge to provide access to the Madison for fishing. Jay McQuillen explained some if the challenges with such a 
project. 
 
We had a wide range of responses on all subjects. Trying to separate personal interest from a broader prospective of 
what is best for the development can prove challenging. It will provide plenty of information for the Directors to digest 
and evaluate. Thank you to everyone that contributed to the discussion. 
 
Phil Hammond was elected to the open Director’s position. Our new Architectural Control Committee is,  
Paula Hardeman (Chairperson), Kathleen Hammond, and Laney Cutshaw. 

Thank you too everyone who applied for our open positions. 

Detailed meeting minutes, action items, attendance log, profit & expense and 2013 proposed budget will be posted at 
www.lonesomedoveranch.org. 
 



“Curley” the Curlew 
Curley is my nick name for the long-
billed Curlew that shows up every 
spring for the last few years. You can 
often hear his call “Cur-lew “as he flies 
overhead.  
 
His golden color blends in well with our 
prairie grass making him hard to see. 
He stand less than 24 inches in height. 
The long curling bill is good for eating 
bugs found on the prairie 
(grasshopper, crickets, beetles and 
seeds). Once Curlews were abundant, 
now they are protected by law. Their 
breeding area is from southern 
Canada to New Mexico and Texas. 
 
Next time you are out enjoying the 
clear Montana skies and you hear 
“Cur-lew” look to the skies and wave 
hello to “Curley”.  

 

Fly tying “A great hobby for those long winter evenings!” 

By Craig Shirey 
 

Being a fly fisherman and living in southwest Montana is a dream come true for many anglers.  The fact that the Ranch 

is located in the middle of the Madison River valley creates a multitude of fishing opportunities, with the enviable 

dilemma of so many Blue Ribbon waters within fairly easy driving distance.   Whether you are Dry-or-Die guy, a 

dedicated nymph fisherman or a little of both, we all have one thing in common; the thrill of hooking a wild fish in some 

of the most beautiful scenery in the world.  The only thing that could possibly make that thrill even better is if you had 

created the fly yourself.   

Fly tying can be intimidating and discouraging especially to a newcomer because so much of this art form relies on 

very specific techniques, recipes and tying sequences.  But with the upsurge in the popularity of fly fishing came a 

wave of new instructional books and other types of learning tools such as DVDs, You-Tube, and the web.   So now, 

many of the techniques critical to constructing a usable and successful fly pattern are easily observed, learned, and 

developed if one is willing to spend the time.   

There are a number of ways to get started tying your own flies but I would recommend getting a kit from one of the 

well-established companies such as Orvis.  Most kits come with the basic tools, materials required to make a number 

of popular patterns, and an instructional booklet or DVD.  If you enjoy it, the possibilities are endless and you can up-

grade as needed adding to your assortment of materials and equipment.  Many of the fly shops in the area carry tying 

supplies and are always willing to pass on free advice and guidance.  The Beartooth shop just down the road has 

everything you’ll ever need. 

But where do you start because the number of patterns available is staggering?  Narrow your selection down to a half 

dozen of your Go To patterns and have a store-bought model on hand as an example of what you want to end up with.  

I started with the San Juan Worm.  That’s a fly that I can use any time of the year, I have confidence in it, the materials 

are cheap and it is easy to make.   Once you’ve caught a truly quality-sized fish on a fly you’ve tied yourself, you’ll be 

spending a lot of winter days adding to your own assortment of personally hand-tied flies.   

Craig Shirey lives on Staggers Lane South with his wife Becki and is a retired fisheries biologist and former Fisheries 

Administrator for the State of Delaware Division of Fish and Wildlife.  If he’s not fishing he’s probably thinking of 

fishing…………..maybe tomorrow.  



Dogs of LDR    

Scooter 

“Scooter is a 9 year old Black Labrador 
Retriever. He likes to stalk and chase 
rabbits and seems to enjoy watching 
the antelope that frequent our property 
to eat prairie grass. He is special to us 
because he will do anything to please 
us, makes us laugh, and he has been 
our walking companion since he was  
a young puppy.” 
 
Craig & Becki Shirey 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Ruby – A dog’s prospective. 

I got Lucky. My grandmother, Zuki Von Zudnik was raised by this family in Minden, Nevada who actually used her for 
what she was truly meant to be; a bird dog. Guess she must have lived up to our reputation of being the best all-
around hunting dog. We are able to hunt any sort of game on any sort of terrain. We have a good nose, can track, 
point & retrieve on both land and water. 

Please donʼt be offended, but we are extremely intelligent, aim 
to please and often think we can read these “guys” minds. I 
am a German Wirehaired Pointer and they call me RUBY...or 
rubydog, rubymesiter, rubster or boo boo. If that isnʼt colorful 
enough, my AKC certificate states that my official name is 
Rubies Tahoe Treasure...pretty sweet considering my momʼs 
name was Wildwings Odieʼs Fuzz and my dadʼs Cascade Ike! 
 
My life has been perfect. I was trained very early to hunt 
chukar which is an upland game bird that lives in rocky slopes. 
They are found in small coveys of 10 or more and their ability 
to fly some distance after being shot make recovery of these 
birds difficult without a retriever. Yep...you guessed it! I am the 
retriever and my owner claims that I am the BEST one heʼs 
ever had! Iʼve climbed every mountain range in Northern 
Nevada and have pointed, found, retrieved, and worn my pads 
raw to do my job. I loved it. I enjoy every single minute of it.  

 
At nights end, I got the privilege of sleeping on the sleeping bag on the cot by the fire with Colten, Levi or my best 
friend, trainer and master, Mike. That was heaven around the cracklinʼ fire on a starry night. They thought I 
was asleep but I heard many a tale on those trips. If only I could talk! 
 
I am 13 1/2 now and I know that life is changing for me. Until 2 months ago, I was eagerly going on 2 to 4 mile runs 
four and five days a week until my parents caught wind that I had developed 2 bone spurs in my shoulder. That 
changed my life of simple pleasures. Now, I hunt rabbits, small birds or anything that moves around my digs in 
Montana and Nevada. The best part of all is that my family thinks I am part human. That gives me indoor privileges on 
my very own sleeping bag, peanut butter dog cookies, an occasional cold bowl of milk and unconditional love that has 
made me the happiest wirehair I know. 

Love - Ruby 

Mike and Lynda Mellows 
A special thanks to Craig, Becki, Mike and Lynda for sharing their photos and stories of their favorite pals. 



  

Prepare for Your Winter Driving 
Article reprinted from weather.about.com 

With winter around the corner, it would be good to review and prepare for our winter driving needs. Hopefully, 
you will find the following of use: 

Plan your travel and check the latest weather reports to avoid a storm! You should always know the weather conditions 
before you get in a car. It could save your life!  
 
You can purchase a pre-made car weather safety kit or build your own. Even if you decide to purchase a kit, be sure 
you are familiar with the contents! Learn to use all of the supplies in the kit! When you are freezing cold, and possibly 
wet, you will NOT want to look at the directions on a bottle. 
 
Keep the following items in the trunk or back seat of your car this winter: 

 Get blankets or sleeping bags such as a space blanket 

 .Flashlight with extra batteries. (There are even self-charging flashlights with cell phone chargers.) 

 You absolutely need an auto first-aid kit. 

 A knife and some high-calorie, non-perishable food. 

 A large empty can and plastic cover with tissues and paper towels for sanitary purposes plus a smaller can 
and water-proof matches to melt snow for drinking water. 

 Sack of sand (or cat litter) for tire traction and a shovel. 

 An auto emergency tool kit Kits should include tow ropes, windshield scrapers, jumper (booster) cables, and a 
first-aid kit. 

 Collapsible shovel. 

 A compass and road maps. 

 You may also want to bring along a winter safety handbook. 

 Extra warm clothing to keep dry for all of the vehicle occupants. 
 

Additional Tips: 

 Keep your gas tank near full to avoid ice in the tank and fuel lines. 

 Try not to travel alone, especially in unfamiliar places. 

 Let someone know your timetable and primary and alternate routes.  

 Fully check and winterize your vehicle well before the winter season begins. Be sure the tread on your tires is 
good enough to last throughout the entire season. Install chains on the tires if necessary. 

 One final note about automobile safety kits…No kit can fully prepare you for a winter driving season and all of 
the contingencies that could arise as a result of a sudden change in weather patterns. Because preparation is 
the key, make sure that you think about the individuals you will be protecting in your car or truck. Each may 
have their own needs. It is a better idea to pack extra of the supplies needed than to be stranded without the 
proper equipment.  
 

Snow Removal Policy  
  (Adopted November 16, 2005) 

As a reminder, it’s always good to be aware of Lonesome Doves’ snow removal policy. 

Snow remaining on the roads (not drifts) at a depth of 5 inches or more will be plowed within 24 hours  
after the storm has stopped. If there are heavy winds the plowing will be postponed until the wind subsides.  
 

Plowing will be done only once per storm. 
 

Each season two (2) people will be appointed to call for plowing of the roads. 
This year Tom Hardeman 406 682-3077 and Bill Wolfer 406 682-3525 will be responsible for arranging for  
snow removal and plowing. 
 
Any variation from the above will need to be approved by the Board of Directors. 
 

http://erclk.about.com/?zi=12/tE%5b
http://erclk.about.com/?zi=12/tE%5d
http://erclk.about.com/?zi=12/tEZ
http://erclk.about.com/?zi=12/tEb
http://erclk.about.com/?zi=12/tEa


Let it Blow 

 
 

Events of interest: 
 October, November, and December 2012  

  West Yellowstone Historic Walking Tour – Free 
      Pick up maps at the Chamber of Commerce  
 

 10/19/12   27th Annual Ennis Hunters Feed - Town of Ennis 
 

 10/26-27/12    
Living History Weekend: All Hallows Eve   
Join us for a fun filled celebration of Halloween Nevada City 
style. Kid Safe non-scary zone, Scary zone, and Haunted trail. 
 

 10/26-27/12   Haunted House at The Elling House – Virginia City 
 

 11/10-12/12   Yellowstone National Park Fee Free Days 
 

 December 2012: West Yellowstone Ice Skating Rink Opens 
Open daily until 9 PM. Located at 101 S Faithful Street across from the WestMart  
Do-It Center. Ice skates are available for rent at WestMart 

 

 12/07/12   Spirit Of Christmas 2012 – Ennis Stroll – Town of Ennis 
 

 12/14-15/12    
Splendid Feast at the Elling House – Virginia City  
The Splendid Feast is a gathering of hearty souls, culinary delights, and holiday cheer in a most 
spectacular setting. 
Please make reservations as this event always sells out well before the magic happens. Reservations can 
be made by calling 406.843.5454 or emailing info@ellinghouse.org.  
Cost is $50 per person and guests are encouraged to bring their own wine. 

 

 12/15/12   Yellowstone reopens to Winter 0ver the snow travel by guided snowmobiles or snow coach tours. 
 



Lend a hand 
 Please help us keep Lonesome Dove Ranch pristine and clear of trash.  

Occasionally, an unthinking contractor or visitor uses our prairie or roads to deposit soda/beer cans or other 
trash along our roadways. It only takes a moment to stop, pick it up and properly dispose of it. We can make a 
difference if we work together to keep our lands clear of trash. 
 

 Please help us keep your contact information current. 
Email any change of address, phone number or email to wolfer@wispwest.net 

 
Your assistance will be greatly appreciated. 
 

 

Additional Bear Trap Fire Pictures 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Editors Desk 
Thanks to everyone that contributed to this issue of 
the Lonesome Dove Ranch Chronicle. 
 

Bill Wolfer - Editor wolfer@wispwest.net 

mailto:wolfer@wispwest.net
mailto:wolfer@wispwest.net

